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WITH TH
ED I TO R_S

THE FIRST HUNDRED
The other day we were sauntering through our hallowed corridors, having es-

caped the vigilant eyes of Lt Driscoll and Mr. Barrows, we felt rather self-sufficient.

Justified though we were, we lost our self-sufficiency, to say nothing of our dignity,

when we came in contact with a visitor. About to flee the scene of disaster, we were

haltedby the command of the patrol. In order to preserve our name from utter

ignominy we took refuge in offering ourself as guide for the visitor. Unluckily

he was not as harmless as “student of psychology’’ may imply, since we were bom-

barded with quizzes, questions and nearly subjected to mental and efficiency ex-

aminations. One question sounded like a sticker: “What are the names of all the

prominent fellows in the school?”

Can you answer? There aren’t many. Write them down on a sheet of paper

and before you reach fifty, you will have covered almost every student office. Fifty

more, and you will have the athletics, exceptional students, active club members,

and everyone else who is doing things for the school. We might say that a hundred

fellows run the entire student part of the school.

Are you one of the hundred? Have you the gumption, the comeback, the am-

biltion to take a hand, to help, and to have your say whether English shall be known?

Are you going to break out of your rut? Do you want your name seen somewhere

besides in the catalogue and the registry of dumb infants? In other words, do you

want to help yourself to rise and do things for your Alma Mater? The benefits

of engaging to a certain extent in school activities and athletics have been concretely

proven.
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To do things for your Alma Mater does not mean that you have to be class

president, manager of the football team, president of the council, editor-in-chief of

the Record
, and a five “A” student. Not quite! Very few fellows are capable of

holding more than two offices of much importance. For the last five years there

has been only one such student in this school. He will be long remembered for the

number and versatility of his achievements. It is much better all around that the

honors should be distributed. All duties are more thoroughly performed, and every

student has a chance to hold office. Have you decided which activity you’ll take a

crack at?

Have you set your goal?

Are you going to break into that hundred, the hundred who are remembered?

—C. M. W.

THE STOPPING-OFF PLACE

A visitor to one of our elementary schools, one who was unfamiliar with our

educational system, after seeing the young pupils sitting silently and motionless,

backs rigid and eyes fixed on some object near the front of the room, would, in all

probability, exclaim. “Wonderful. How can you maintain such discipline?’’

The same visitor upon being shown through the graduate schools of any of our

colleges, and after observing the intense interest of the young men engaged in some
scientific experiment, would probably say, enthusiastically, “I have never seen, any-

where, a deeper devotion to study.”

Yet, after seeing these youngsters keep such discipline and after seeing the

college men so serious, this same visitor would probably say, “I am convinced that

somewhere between these two extremes of seriousness, there must be a stopping-off

place, as it were, a place where your students are not so rigidly disciplined as in the

elementary schools, nor yet as serious as they appear to be in college. Am I not

right?”

Certainly he is right, and that stopping-off place is high school. It is the one

place that everyone who passes through it holds in high esteem, for it is here that

we pass through those transitional periods that come between boyhood and manhood.

It is during the time of our high school lives that those inevitable conflicts between

the boy and the man in a fellow occur, with the man generally coming out a little

ahead. It is at this time when little incidents of every day life assume such import-

ance, and every little mishap seems tragic. It is the time we look forward to when

we are boys, and look back upon when we are men. It is, in short, the briefest,

happiest, and most carefree period of our lives.

Never is this fact brought home to us more forcibly than when, with the advent

of spring, we realize, that ’ere many weeks have passed, that great maker of men,

our own Alma Mater, will be sending forth into the army of life a new contingent

ofjrecruits, trained, under her own roof, to use their mental power to the greatest

possible advantage, to maintain high standards of living and to serve their city, state,

and nation.

And those of us who are to make up this contingent might well pause in the

bustle and excitement of our last few weeks here, and consider the great work of

preparation for life which our school has been doing for the last century, has done for

us, and will, we hope, continue to do for centuries to come. —R. T. G.
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THE SHOWDOWN
Walter G. Swan, ’24

Out in the great southwestern portion

of our country lie great rolling expanses

of desert land, bordered by majestic

mountains wreathed in blue mist. Un-

til a few years ago these lands lay a

waste, but now slowly and surely they are

being reclaimed by great government

irrigation projects.

On the other hand, there are those

who are trying to retard the progress

of these projects wherever possible—the

Bolsheviks and the I. W. W’s. Their

underhanded work has already cost the

government thousands of dollars as well

as loss of life and delay.

In spite of these obstacles however,

where once was nothing but an expanse

of waste land there now thrive great

farms or ranches, all of which are

necessary to feed the ever growing popu-

lation of our great country.

Sunset Valley was one just such place.

Here between two great mountains,

Deerhead and Moosehead, ran Boiling

Creek, named for the way the water

boiled over the rocks. Here between

these two great mountains, that seemed

to guard the valley like sentinels, the

government was building a dam that,

when completed, would store enough

water to keep the valley well watered

the whole year round.

Already it was nearing the halfway

point, and its great concrete face be-

gan to take on an imposing appearance.

Scattered down at its foot were the con-

struction shacks and workshops. Ovet

and around the dam men swarmed like

flies on a piece of pie.

As the noon whistle blew and the men
knocked off for lunch, old Dan Pierce,

the government engineer in charge,

picked up his coat and was about to leave

when someone knocked on the door.

“Come in.”

As the door opened, he found himself

looking at a well dressed young man of

good stature and healthy appearance.

“Are you Mr. Pierce?” he inquired.

“That’s me. What can I do for you?”
“My name is Barnes, Larry Barnes.

Happened to be down this way on ac-

count of my health, and as engineering

is in my line, I thought that if I could

find a job, I might as well work as loaf.”

“I see. M-m-m-m-
;m, Let me see,

now. Had any experience in this sort of

work?”

“Well not exactly in dam construc-

tion, but I’ve had experience in concrete

work. I’m an M. I. T. man.”

“M. I.T.? That’s interesting. Well,

the only thing I can give you now, that

is, that you’d want, is charge of a con-

crete gang.”

“That suits me all right.”

“The truth is, I’m rather wary about

hiring men now because we’re having

so much trouble with the Bolsheviks.”

At this point Larry looked up quickly,

almost nervously, but the other went on.

“If you’re here for your health, there’s

a cabin up on the Deerhead that is just

the place for you.”

“Gee, that’s great.”

“Hey Mike! Take Mr. Barnes up to

Pete’s cabin on the mountain. This is

my right hand man, Mike Flanagan

—

Mr. Larry Barnes.” They shook hands.

“Better stay up awhile and help him get

straightened out.”

For some reason Dan did not know, he

liked the young fellow. That steely

grey in his eyes, the way he carried him-

self, appealed to him. Long ago he had

hoped for a son like that, but his hopes

had not been fulfilled, and it was a

girl instead.
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“Golly,” he thought, awaking from

his reverie, “here I stand, and my dinner

all getting cold.” Turning he strode off

up the path.

II

All that afternoon Larry and Mike
worked refitting the old cabin until at

last it was as snug and cozy as one could

wish.

“Say, I don’t know about you, but

I’m hungry,” remarked Larry

“All right, let’s eat then,” and from a

box in the corner Mike produced enough

supplies to feed an army.

During the meal Mike told Larry

about the dam, its features and its pro-

gress. “Lately those Prussians have all

but stopped work. Pumps jammed with

rocks, concrete mixers smashed, and men
disabled. There’s someone that’s on

the inside and is giving these bums all

the information they want. Better

watch out and see that someone don’t

drop a drill on your head.”

Larry listened intently to every word

Mike said, and his face took on a pecu-

liar expression. “I don’t know why you

have told me all this, but I want to

thank you for putting me on my guard.”

“Aw that’s all right. Well, I got to

be gettin’ back. Stop in at the shack

termorrer mornin’ and I’ll show yer the

works.”

“All right, Mike, Au revoir until to-

morrow morning.”

“Aw River verself,” returned Mike as

he strode off down the path.

As soon as he had gone, Larry took a

paper from his luggage and scribbled a

few words on it, then went out. It was

after eleven that night when he returned,

and he went right to bed.

The next morning a very different

figure strode into Mike Flanagan’s shack.

Clad in khaki shirt and trousers with

knee high boots, his sleeves rolled up

and neck open, he presented a most

pleasing picture.

“Begorra, I’d never know you in that

outfit.”

“It’s me, right side up with care.

Never had a better night’s rest in my
life.”

“Sure, it’s a wonderful spot up there

on the mountain. Now I suppose you’re

wantin’ to get to work, so come along

and I’ll show you the job I’ve picked for

you.”

He led Larry up ladders, over scaffold-

ings and down ladders until they were

on the inside of the dam. Here a group

of men were pouring the concrete into

the forms just completed by the car-

penters.

“Hey you, C’mon. This is Larry

Barnes your new boss, and I’ll put you

wise that he’ll take foolin’ from none of

you,” and with a wave of his hand sent

them back to work. So Larry started

his work on the Sunset Valley Dam.
Two days passed and everything

seemed to go smoothly, but on the third,

just as they were starting work in the

morning, the driver of the concrete mixer

brought word that when he started up,

the cogs that geared the engine to the

mixer had been stripped.

Larry went over and looked at it.

Uutil new gears could be put in, the

machine was useless. He called the

gang over to him.

“Now listen here. I’m going to make
it perfectly plain, that I don’t want any

funny business around here. The mixer

was tampered wfith on purpose, and if I

get my hands on the man who did it, I’ll

make things warm for him.”

He was just about to send the men

back to work, when he noticed one of

them, a tough looking individual scuffing

in the dirt. But when he saw what the

man was trying to hide, he was stirred

to anger.

It was a railroad spike, scored and
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chewed as if it had been through a

chopper. Taking a quiet step forward,

he pushed the other back and stooping

picked it up.

“Did you put that spike in the mixer?”

The man glared at him sullenly.

“Do you know who put that spike in

the mixer?”

Still the other only glared.

“Well then, take that and see if it

loosens your tongue any,” and his right

arm flew out in a short vicious little

jab. The other’s head flew back, and

he went sprawling on the ground.

“Now get out and stay out. If I

ever lay my hands on you around here

again, you’ll regret you ever heard of this

country. You, or any more like you.

Understand? Now get!”

That night on his way home Larry

stopped in to tell Mike of the incident.

“Things seem to be growing warmer

every day. The boss fired two Russians

today for doctoring the cement. I’m

afraid we’ll have more trouble before we

have less. Come over to the office and

I’ll get you those plans for the next

section. You’ll need them tomorrow.”

When they reached the office, the

only person there was Sam Beckett, chief

assistant engineer, who looked after all

the inside work.

“We came over after the plans of the

second section. Larry is going to start

in on it to-morrow.”

“Just a minute, and I'll get them for
1 f

you.

While he was looking through the big

rack of drawings, Larry had a good

chance to study the man. He was a big

fellow, had a good breadth, rather dark

complexioned, and had very black hair.

There was something about his features

and his attitude however, that Larry

didn’t take to. At last he found the

plans and gave them to Larry, who

started for home.

After a good supper he spread them

out on the table in his cabin to lay out

and prepare his work for the next day.

As he scaled the plans and looked at the

figures, something struck him as being

peculiar. Again he went over his work
and obtained the same result.

From the figures before him he knew
that the reinforcement would be placed

so as to leave a weak spot. Wishing to

make sure of the matter, he put on his

coat and started across the valley to see

Dan Pierce. He had never been up the

other mountain before, but with the

aid of a flashlight he easily followed the

path and soon found himself facing a

little white bungalow nestling against

the mountain looking out over the valley.

Going to the door, he knocked.

He could hear footsteps within, and then

the door opened. Silhouetted against

the light there was a young woman.
“Good evening.”

“Gbod evening,” he answered, “Would

it be possible for me to see Mr. Pierce?”

“Yes, step right in.”

In the meantime Dan himself had

arrived on the scene and was shaking

hands with Larry.

“Larry, I’d like to have you meet my
daughter, Marie.”

Before him Larry beheld an appari-

tion of beauty. Tall, with dark bobbed

hair, her face tanned by exposure to the

sun, she made him blush uncomfortably.

“I certainly didn’t expect to meet a

young lady when I started over here.”

“I surprised you then, didn’t I ?

“You most certainly did,” answered

Larry, for the moment forgetting the

purpose of his visit.

“To tell the truth, I’ve heard so much

about you that I feel as if I’d known you

for some time. Only to-night dad was

telling me about the trouble you had over

at the dam.”

“Oh, that was nothing. On every

job there are bound to be a few trouble-

makers.”
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“Quite a few, I should think,” inter-

polated Dan
“Here I am keeping you here, when

you probably want to be talking with

dad. When you have finished your

business come into the library.”

“I will, thank you.”

Ill

After an hour’s figuring, the two came

to the conclusion that there was some-

thing wrong with the plans. “I don’t

think you’d better start on that section

until we get a duplicate of that plan

from Washington. Meanwhile, you can

take care of any odd job that turns up.”

“Suits me,” he said, glancing at the

other.

“All right. Come over to the library

for a while and I’ll get Marie to sing for

you.”

“That would be fine.”

Entering the library, a cozy little

room with a glassed-in porch, they were

steered into big easy chairs by Marie,

who then pushed a tea wagon in front

of them with some cold lemonade.

“If I’d known that I was going to a

party, I would have dressed up.”

“I was just going to remark how neat

you look in your khaki ,when you spoke

about dressing up.”

“Marie, I’m sure Larry would like to

hear you sing.”

She looked questioningly at Larry,

who nodded.

So she sang, and as her voice rose

softly yet true and steady, carrying with

that meaning and force that awakens

one’s soul, something in it struck an

accordant note in Larry, something he

had never known before. Quietly he

rose and walked across the room to the

piano. As in a dream he watched her

fingers as they ran lightly over the keys,

almost phantom-like. It seemed but a

moment and she h~d finished.

“Wonderful! When ; ume out here,

I never expecied to hear anything like

that. Won’t you sing some more?”
So after an hour Larry finally had to

tear himself away. “It’s a long trip

across the valley and I have to be up
pretty early. As it is, I’m afraid I’ve

made a pretty long call, for the first

time.”

“ Not at all,” remarked Dan. “Come
again when you don’t have to come on

business,” and he winked.

“You must come over and see my
place.”

“I’d love to,” exclaimed Marie.

During the long walk across the valley.

Larry thought of Marie. He had seen

pretty girls before, and had liked one or

two, but something in this girl seemed to

be different. Surely it could not be pos-

sible that .

As he opened the door of his cabin, a

paper fell to the floor. He picked it

up and read it, and as he did so, he smiled

.

“There are lots more healthier places for

you than Sunset valley.

The Red Circle"

He had wondered if something like

this would not turn up, and now that it

did, he did not seem to be alarmed, but

rather amused. He folded the note

carefully and hid it under a loose board

in the corner, at the same time taking out

an automatic and laying it on the table.

Until they heard from the plans at

Washington, he was free to go where he

pleased.

IV
Marie had been thinking of Larry

ever since that first night. Since then

there seemed to be something the matter

with her. It was like a question

she wanted to answer and couldn’t

He had called several times since then,

and each time made her wonder more and

more what could be the trouble with her.

Then one afternoon she went for a

walk up the mountain, to be alone, to

see if she could not find the answer to
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her question. Coming to an open space

overlooking the valley, she sat down on

a rock. How long she had been there

she did not know, but something told

her to look up.

Coming toward her was a tough-

looking man with a gun in his hand.

She screamed and then he leaped toward

her and covered her mouth with his hand.

Meanwhile someone from behind was

tying her feet. If Larry would

only come. If he only heard her scream.

Then as if her thoughts had been a

prayer, they were answered.

Over the shoulder of the man holding

her, she saw Larry. Before either of the

two could release her, he was upon them,

and with a well aimed kick sent the man
tying her feet, spinning to one side.

With a gutteral cry Larry then threw

himself on the one holding her, and they

crashed to the ground. Larry, light

and agile, was on his feet in a moment,

and a$ the other rushed toward him,

struck out with a body blow and the

other fell back. Screaming with anger

he picked up the gun that had been

knocked from his hand.

Larry leaped at him but before he

could reach him, a shot rang out and it

seemed as if he had run his shoulder into

a stone wall, still he kept on. Again

the gun roared and Larry felt the sting

of powder in his face. Then with all

his strength he struck at the face that

leered at him thru the smoke and slowly

it went to the ground.

Larry’s shoulder began to feel as if

someone had run a hot iron thru it, and

things were beginning to spin before him.

Still he recognized the inert form on the

ground as that of the man he had fired a

few days before. He had deserved the

punishment he had received. Turning

he called.

“Marie—Marie—Mar—” but he did

not hear the answer, for he fell uncon-

scious to the ground.

V
When he opened his eyes again, he

was lying in a strange bed. He went to

move, but a wincing pain in his shoulder

reminded him that he had been wounded.

He was aware of some one sitting beside

the bed, rubbing his head, then once

again he lapsed off into unconsciousness.

Marie, who had left the bedside for

only a few moments during the two days

he had tossed in agonized fever, had

solved her problem. It had come to her

gradually like the dawn of a new day.

As the morning grey is broken by the

light from the rising sun as it breaks thro

the mist and haze, so it came to Marie

that she loved Larry. Now she was sure

of it, and every moment she watched his

agonized suffering the realization grew

stronger within her. She knew nothing

of his past, and strangely enough her love

did not inquire into it. He had not even

said he cared, but— . Once again her

patient was mumbling in his fever.

“Marie — Marie — love you — but —

•

can’t— I — can’t — work — to — done.

Marie—Marie,” and her name died out

to nothingness on his lips.

She rubbed his fevered forehead, and

tears welled into her eyes and glistened

like pearls on her cheeks. He did, after

all, care, but something stronger than

love held him back. Bending down she

pressed her lips against his forehead.

It was not until noon the next day

that he fully regained consciousness, and

then his recovery became rapid. A
week later found him up and about,

ready to return to his cabin.

“I’m afraid I’ve imposed on you ter-

ribly.”

If she could only tell him the truth,

but she choked it back. “After what

you did for me, you didn’t suppose I

would turn you out?”

“Marie— .” He stopped. “There’s

something I want to tell you—but I can’t,

now.” Without saying another word he
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turned and went down the path. Marie

was sure something was forcing him to

silence, but what it was she could only

imagine.

VI
For two days after his return Larry

stuck close to the cabin. It was a

struggle between the outer Larry Barnes

and the inner Larry Barnes. Would he

go through with his work or .

The second night about two o’clock,

he took his gun, and putting on an old

hat that came well down over his face,

started down the path to the dam. All

was dark in the camp. Making sure

no one was around, he crept down the

street until he came to the engineer’s

shack. The door was bolted, but going

around to the back, he took a jimmy from

his pocket. There was a muffled snap,

then the window flew up.

After listening for a moment, he

climbed in. A shielded flashlight swept

across the floor and rested on the rack

of plans. Going quickly and noiselessly

across the room he ran thru them until

he found the ones he wanted, and pulling

them out rolled them up, put them under

his arm and went as cautiously as he had
entered. Once back in his cabin on the

mountain again, he put the roll under

the loose plank in the corner and went

to bed.

The next day he started work again

as usual and nothing of importance hap-

pened. Mike came around to see if he

was getting along all right, but thought

he acted nervous. He kept looking

around as if someone was w-atching him,

but Mike attributed this to his recent

sickness.

On his way home that night Larry

stopped in to see Dan.

“Dan left just a few minutes ago,”

said Beckett. “Sorry. How is the

shoulder?”

“Much better,” answered Larry stoop-

ing to pick up a slip of paper on the floor.

“Well, I guess I’ll be trotting along.”

As soon as he was outside, he unfolded

the bit of paper he picked up from the

floor; and as he read it, he smiled.

As soon as he finished supper, he

barred the doors and after carefully cov-

ering the windows, took the roll of plans

from under the floor and pinned them to

the table. Over this he stretched a

piece of tracing cloth, then with some

instruments he took from a bag, started

to work.

Supposing Marie knew what he was

doing. Would she love him? For that

matter, he wondered if she cared at all,

she had never given him any reason for

thinking so. Well, he had chosen his

work. He would have to let come what

may.

In an hour more and he would have

the plans finished. A sardonic grin

spread over his features, His thoughts

were suddenly interrupted by an im-

patient knocking on the door.

“Damn,” he muttered and started to

clear the table.

“Larry! Larry! Let me in. I must

see you. It’s importan t.”

Her voice. It was she. Marie.

What could he do? He would not

have time to clear his things from the

table wdthout arousing her suspicion.

If he could only keep her outside.

“Just a second, Marie.”

Opening the door a crack he slipped

outside beside her.

“Oh Larry! Someone left this mes-

age under the door to-day and I didn t

dare show it to dad. He’s so worried

now about all the delays that have been

taking place. What is the Red Circle?

“There now, I wouldn’t worry about

that. It’s nothing. Give me the note.

I’ll take care of it for you, and don’t say

anything to your dad about it.”

“I’ve been so worried I haven’t known

what to do, so I thought you might be

able to help me.”
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^ es
> he said simply and nervously.

This is the first time I've been over
here since you came. Aren't you going
to show me how you fixed the place up?”

“I’m sorry, Marie, but--

Before he could stay her she pushed
past him and was inside. The inevitable

had happened. The first thing her
eyes saw were the plans on the table.

She turned to him. “What are you
doing with these plans?”

“I’m sorry, but I can’t tell you,” and
his head lowered.

“So,” she said malignantly, “you are

the one that has been changing the plans,

the one who has been holding up the

work. You who I believed in and con-

sidered a friend, you can use that friend-

ship to cloak your underhanded work.
Mv father and I thought you were all

that was good and honorable

—

“But, Marie I

“We believed in you, then you turn

around and betray us. If I— I—,” and
sobbing she fled into the darkness
Larry made no move to stop her, for

he knew it would do no good. The harm
had been done. Things had happened
much sooner than he had anticipated,

now he must force his hand.
* * * * * *

When Marie reached home, her father

was asleep, so she went to her room, and

throwing herself on the bed, cried and

cried. “If it were anyone else but him.”

She had built castles in the air and now
they had all come tumbling down about

her. “Larry—Larry—why did you do

it?” she sobbed. Then she sobbed until

at last she fell asleep exhausted.

VII

The next day was Saturday. The
men only worked a half day, and then

most all went to Red River Junction,

about fifteen miles over the mountains

for the week end.

Larry went to work as usual, just as if

nothing had happened, and all morning

he saw nothing of either Marie or her

father. At noon he came down from the

dam and stepped into the engineer’s

shack.

“Give me the plans for the third

section,” he demanded curtly of Beckett.

“I’ll start on it Monday.”
As soon as he had the plans, he hurried

up the path to his cabin, where he pulled

up the floorboards and took out the tra-

cings he had made and looked at them.

The time had come when he could wait

no longer, he must act.

After he had a bite to eat, he went back
to the camp, and borrowing a horse rode

out of sight over the range.

It was almost nine o’clock when he

returned. He had almost reached camp,
when he heard a noise in the woods to his

right. “That’s funny,” he thought, and
throwing the reins over the horse’s head,

he dismounted.

Keeping well under cover, he went
quietly along until he came to a clearing.

In the midst of the open space was a fire

and around it a crowd of men listening

to a man who was talking to them.

“They’re cheating you. Take what
rightfully belongs to you. This dam is a

money making scheme for the big men at

Washington. What will you get out of

it? Nothing.”

“Bolsheviks and I. W. W.’S” thought

Larry, and in the next few minutes he

did some quick thinking. The one

chance he had to prove himself had come

and he intended to make the best of it.

He knew all the men had gone to the

junction. No, he could not get help from

that source. If he could hold them off

until

—

Sneaking back into the woods he edged

around to get a better view of the one

speaking, when almost in front of him

loomed an old cabin. Dropping to his

knees he approached one of the windows.

Inside he could hear voices.

“Where are the papers we are going

to send to New York?”
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“In the safe at the camp.”

“At the camp?”

“Sure, what you yellin’ about? I’m

the only one that knows the combina-

tion.”

“You’d better get them pretty soon

before we clear out.”

“Say,” said another voice, “this is the

easiest job I’ve tackled yet. Not a soul

around the place. A stick of dynamite

under the dam and—whoop—up she

goes.”

“Never mind the speeches, there’s

work to do.”

Larry was anxious to see who was in-

side, so rising cautiously, he peeked in.

Four men were sitting at a table. Beck-

ett was one of them and the only one he

recognized. The others all looked like

foreigners.

“You’d better go over and get that

stuff now before the fun starts.”

“All right,” said Beckett. “You be

here when I come back?”

“Yeh. We’ll wait for you.”

Larry dropped to his knees again and

once in the brush, made his way to the

road. Here he found the horse waiting,

and jumping to his back, made for the

camp.

VIII

There was not a sound in any part of

the camp, tlien the stillness was broken

by a squeak and a click as a key turned in

a lock, and a rubbing as a door warped

by the weather was opened and closed.

A flashlight made a circular path of

light on the wall, then came to rest on the

safe. It went out and all was again in

darkness. A low exclamation as the safe

door swung open and the light flashed

on again.

^Then out of the darkness of the corner

there leaped a figure onto the back of the

man at the safe. There was a crash as-

they struck the floor. For a second still-

ness, then a pencil-like flame cut the

blackness, and a crack of a pistol.

Almost simultaneously the room was

flooded with light. A figure holding on

to a bleeding wrist was arising from the

floor. It was Sam Beckett, and over him

stood Larry, a smoking .45 in his hand.

As the light flashed on, he turned around,

and his face grew ashen.

“Marie! For God’s sake what are you

doing here now. Get out and go home
before that crazy bunch of brutes gets

here!”

“I’ll not move one step, Larry Barnes,

until you can explain yourself, and the

meaning of your actions.”

“He was trying to rob the safe, Miss

Pierce and I caught him,” Beckett inter-

posed weakly.

His words reminded Larry of his

presence. Paying no attention to Marie,

he pulled Beckett into a chair and tied

him.

“Marie! Please go before it’s too late.

I can’t explain now. Please take my
word for it and go.”

“You fooled me once, do you think

I’ll let you do it again? I’m going to

get one of the men.”

At that moment there was a yell from

the upper end of the camp. In one leap

he was beside her, and angrily whirled her

around, looking her squarely in the eyes.

“If you must know, they’re going to

blow up the dam. Now do you under-

stand?”

She shrank back, her eyes growing

wide with alarm.

“The only chance of saving either

ourselves or the dam, lies in my imper-

sonating Beckett. Quick, the light!
’

“No! No, Larry. They’ll kill you!”

“What difference does that make to

you? A minute ago you accused me of

being a crook.” With a laugh he slipped

out the door.

As soon as he had gone, Marie realized

she had made a terrible mistake. “Oh

Larry, please forgive me,” but she talked

only to the empty doorway.

IX
Once outside, Larry hurried to meet
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the crowd who were rushing on to find

out the meaning of the shot. He was

depending on time and darkness to put

through his scheme, and it was one

chance in a hundred he would win.

As they saw him approach, they

stopped. When he was a few feet away
from them, he spoke lowly and distinctly.

“The place is watched. When I tried

to get into the shack someone shot at me.

There are armed guards all over the

place. The best thing we can do is to

wait.”

“Who squealed?”

“There’s no time to argue about that

now. If we want to get out with a whole

skin, we’ve got to hurry.”

He paused a minute to see what effect

his bluff would have on them. They

hesitated then turned as if to go. Then

like a flash of lightning from a clear sky,

there was a scream and a shot from the

shack. It was only then that he remem-

bered that he had left Marie alone with

Beckett in the cabin.

“He’s double crossin’ us,” the mob
yelled.

As if by magic a gun appeared in

Larry’s hand. “The first one of you

swine that move, will get a soft nosed

slug wrhere it will do the most good.”

Then foot by foot he backed toward the

shack. He wanted to break and run for

it, but he knew it would be folly to at-

tempt it, yet the urging became so great

that when within a few feet of his goal,

he turned and ran. Dashing into the

cabin he closed and barred the door be-

hind him.

“Marie! Marie! Where are you?”

Something clutched at his sleeve.

“Oh, Larry, I’m so glad you’re here.

He got away and tried to—to—and I just

picked up the gun and pulled the

trigger.”

Larry kicked the lifeless form on the

floor. “Serves him right.”

She hung onto him tighter than ever.

Her breath was coming in little gasps.

She had never seemed so frightened be-

fore. Outside the mob was howling and

yelling.

“Larry, I’m scared.”

He looked down at her, his eyes soft

and tender and she pressed closer to him

as if seeking protection. As if by in-

stinct she looked up and their eyes met.

He murmured simply one word, “Marie,”

which in itself laid bare his soul.

He swept her into his arms. She re-

laxed in his embrace and her head rested

against his breast. He could almost feel

the beating of her heart, and there came

to him such love as he had never known.

To be able to protect her. She drew

back a little. Looked up into his eyes

and saw there that love that could not

be denied. Then their lips met.

“Marie, I love you!”******
There was a burst of shots outside and

the window panes disappeared. “Get

down on the floor, dear.” Still she clung

to him. “Please, dear.”

Outside he could see the flash of the

guns. In one of the desks he found an-

other gun with a box of shells.

Shot for shot, he answered the flashes

in the darkness. The place was thick

with smoke and Marie, afraid no longer,

reloaded the guns with steady fingers and

handed them to Larry. No word passed

between them. The thud of the bullets

against the log walls and the crack-crack

-crack of his own gun was the only sound.

Larry looked down at Marie reloading

the other gun. What a woman.

For an hour the fight continued, then

he felt Marie tugging at his arm.

“There are no more shells, Larry.”

It had come.

The murderers outside, now that no

more shots came from the cabin waited

a moment then began to creep forward.

Suddenly there was a crash as some-

thing struck the door. Again it struck,
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and again. Together they stood in the

darkness at the other end of the room,

waiting.

“Marie. Tell me. Do you love me?

Tell me before——.”

“Yes Larry, I love you, as I never

loved anyone else, and with you I will

not be afraid.”

One more blow and the door would go

down.

But that next blow never came.

From the far end of the town, there came

the rattle of rifles.

“What is that, Larry.”

“I guess the men have returned,” he

said, “they didn’t come a moment too

soon, either.”
* * * * * *

A moment or two later the door

opened, and a tall young man stepped in.

Larry turned on the light and with a

whoop seized the other’s hand and shook

it like a pump handle.

“Bob! 1 ought to have known you’d

show up.”

“We got your telegram this afternoon

and came on as fast as we could.”

“Well you didn’t get here any too soon.

Marie, I’d like to have you meet Bob

Conway of the Secret Service. This is

Miss Marie Pierce, my fiance,” he said,

winking at Marie who grew unnaturally

red in the cheeks.

“Well Miss Pierce, I’m sure you

couldn’t have picked a better man than

Larry Sanborn.”

“But I thought he said his name was

Barnes.”

“He did? Well I'm afraid he’ll have

to settle that matter with you. I refuse

to be drawn into any argument.”

Then Larry told Marie and Bob how

he had discoveredBeckett’s crooked work

when he found one of the red O notes in

the shack. How he had stolen the plans

to make duplicates to see if they were

changed, and lastly how he had caught

Beckett in the midst of his work.

“Then you really weren’t changing

the plans?”

“No, my dear, only copying them.”

“But why didn’t you tell me?”

“Because I didn’t want anyone, not

even you, to know my real mission. It

was my first big case and I didn’t want

to fail. It was all I could do at times to

keep from telling you the whole story
”

“O, I’m so glad! ” she exclaimed and

before they could realize it, she had gone.
5fC * * * * *

A week later, as the sun was setting on

the rim of the valley, two figures stood

side by side looking into its red glow.

Tomorrow would bring a new day and

happiness, and as the sun sank from view

and darkness settled on the valley once

more, two figures dreaming and planning

strolled down the path towards home.

IN THE CELLAR
Jacob: “Oh, there’s a fly in my cocoa! Will it hurt it?”

Isaac: “Hurt it? My gosh, child, it’ll kill it.”

* * * * *

A distinguished astronomer tells of a visit paid by several young women to his

observatory.

“I have done my best,” said he, “to answer with credit therunning fire of ques-

tions which my fair callers propounded. I think I had named even the remotest

constellation for them, and was congratulating iuyself upon the outcome, when one

of the younger members of the party interjected.

“But,” she said, “as it never has been proved that the s|:arg Are inhabited, how

do the astronomers ever find out their names.?”
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FISh

Donald R.

It is sweltering hot. Patiently you
sit and troll and troll, but with slight suc-

cess. Suddenly your float bobs under
and reappears in a most tantalizing

fashion, for its action is so swift that you
have no time to hook your fish, and you
dare not draw up your line at an inop-

portune moment, lest you scare the

prospective victims away. Curse the

idiosyncrasies of these inconsistent mem-
bers of the finny tribe! Why don’t

they bite instead of nibbling your bait

into shreds at their leisure?

After a time you draw up your line

and glumly rebait your barren, but never-

theless serviceable hook. With a motion

of your wrist you send the lure swishing

out as far as the line permits on the un-

ruffled surface of the inlet. Then you

cunningly reel in, imparting a jiggling

wobbling motion to it such as a wounded
insect might make.

A lure well calculated to entrap some
unwary perch, or, mayhap, that lurking

nomad of the weeds—the pickerel.

Over and over you repeat the operation,

with the undampened ardor of a true

fisherman keen for his sport. The lure

is halfway to the boat and is skipping in

a most erratic fashion.

Suddenly there is a swirl of water,

* *

“How do you address the secretary i

“Your Warship, of course.”
* *

Two men were sitting in the inn of

nearly an hour, and so far neither had

mouth.

“Did ye see the old brown cow in

elapsed. The second man spoke.

“It wasn’t a brown cow,” he said.

Silence again for another half-hour.

“Going?” queried the other.

“Ave,” came the reply. “Far too n

Hansen, ’24

a flash of silver sheen, and your gaudy
bait is engulfed in the sawtooth maw of a

splendid pickerel. The battle is on.

\ ou exult in the feel of his fighting weight

at the end of your taut and wildly yawing
line. Rushing recklessly back and forth,

your prey strives to snag the line and
free himself from the tenacious grip of

that hook.

You cautiously pay out the line, inch

by inch, else he might break loose and
your efforts would be all for naught.

Now, he sulks in a gloomy, weedy pool,

and you eagerly reel in the slack. At
last, after what seems aeons to your

straining vision, his supple, silvery body
comes to view.

What a prince he is. You grasp the

dip net firmly and with a swift lunge

you scoop him in. Safely ensconced in

the strong meshes of the net he glares at

the world in general with a malignant

eye. His shovel-like jaws opening and
snapping shut as he gasps.

He is your first catch. With joyous

eyes you happily gloat over him.

Whether you realize it or not you have

been bitten with the fishermans’ fever,

inoculated, as it were, and you are for-

evermore a disciple of Izaak Walton.

* * *

)f the navy?”

* * *

a village. They had been sitting here for

spoken. At last one of them opened his

the field?” he asked. Another half hour

“’Tv.as a brown bull.”

The first man rose and made for the door.

luch argument here for me.”
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WILLIAM J. KIRK
“Good things come in small packages .”

Goodness gracious! How are you we have no doubt. Yes, sir, we’ve not a

bit of doubt about Bill. He’s another “stujent” whose report card reads like the

beginning of the alphabet. Yes we’ll put ’em down; A-A-A-A. Four of ’em. Can
you beat it?

Wilyum also sports three buttons on his onionform shoulder straps., How those

boys do step when Wilyum takes the helm.

Bill is also one of those honored few who haunt the realms of science the physics

lab. You've heard us speak about the Laboratory Assistants? Sure, we thought

so. Well, Bill is one of them things.

We must mention also that Bill lended a most useful hand in decorating the

drill hall. He hung from a cobweb with one hand, and a speck of dust with the other

and trusted to science to hold him up.

Kirk was walking down Tremont St., when he passed a fruit stand. He noticed

a big dog eating the fruit. Bill went into the store and said to the man. “Hey,

Mister, there’s a big dog eating your fruit.”

“Veil, vat should I do?”

“What do you mean, what would be the natural thing to do?’

“I can’t help id—Vat should I do— It’s a police dog.”*****
SAMUEL BERKOFSKY

“The magic of a face.’’

Have you seen the howling mob that swoops down on the bank every day at

2.15? Yes, sir, almost had to call out the reserves t’ other day.

Run on the bank! No. Just Berkofsky handing out the proofs of the Senior

Class Picture. He’s the center of attraction these days as chairman of the Picture

Committee.

When it comes to drill, Sam is no idle captain. His gang step right pronto,

now don’t you forget it. Are we right, Rodolph.?

Sam also served time on the Decoration ( ommittee, at our dance in the drill
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hall. He did all the cutting up. No. No. Er—ahem. Er—you misconstrue our

obvious inference. (Them few words come from a perfectly good five dollar dic-

tionary.)

The other day Sam went down to have his picture taken, and as Chairman of

the Picture Committee thought he ought to get a pretty good job done. When he

got the proofs he was nearly wild and went over to the studio right after school.

“I don’t like this picture at all. I look like an ape.”

The photographer shrugged. ‘‘You should have thought of that before you had

your picture taken.”

Just the same, Sam had another picture taken.

OLIVER W. DOBSON
“On with the dance\ Let joy be unconfined."

‘‘Oh say, isn’t it grand!”

‘‘So attractive.”

If you were present at the Officers shebang (?) in the drill hall, you remember

hearing words to that effect. Yes? Well, blame it all on ‘‘Ollie.” He’s the boy that

changed our bare walled dismal sanctum of drill into a nifty little ballroom. He
was chairman of the decoration committee. Congratulations, Olliver.

Now.—Oh yes, Olliver is also on the Senior Class Dance Committee and if he

puts so much effort into that position as he did in decorating the drill hall we’ll be

there.

But wait, the professor also has an athletic side to his career. In his junior

year, we find he was on the track team and ran in the out door relay. (That word

any relation to the electrical term, Ollie?)

At the dance Ollie had just brought his lady friend some ice cream.

‘‘Oh, I want a spoon,” she said, turning to Olliver.

“All right, I’m game.”

Pretty clever Olliver. Pretty clever.

*****
CHARLES HOOTSTEIN

“Mighty of chest and stature is he .”

“1st—Hootstein—English.”

The results of the senior 300 yd. dash are usually announced that way. Yuh
know Charles steps a wicked spike.

He has been a member of out illustrious track team in his second and third year,

and this year he copped highest honors in the “Reggie 300.”

Charles also runs the senior relay for us.

He is also a football man and sports one of those new sweaters.

But Charlie carries other honors on his manly shoulders. (Ahem—how’s that?)

He is athletic room captain this year and held down the same berth last year.

In his junior year he was Vice-President of his class.

Just before the Officers Dance, Charles was in dire need of tonsorial aid, so he

ambled into a barber shop.

The barber said, “You say you’ve been here before. That’s funny. I don’t

seem to recognize your face.”

W hereupon witty Charles replied, “Of course not. It’s all healed up now.”
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WILLIAM M. WHITE

Right this way to the side show. See the original sorrel-topped athletic won*
der. Yeh, you guessed it, "Red” White.

One of \\ illiam’s important athletic duties is the holding down of the first sack
position on our noble baseball outfit.

And play football, boy! Dat’s what he does nothin’ else but! Try and get

thru "Red”. William certainly was colorful after the Latin game. Sure thing.

“Red” White felt blue. (Pretty clever, huh?)

He made his letter in both these sports, besides being one of the lucky few to

get one of those dinky sweaters.

One of the baseball trips last year, Bill happened to get left behind, so he made
a bee-line for the local hotel (by crickety)

“How much do you charge for a room?” he asked.

“Five dollars up,” replied the clerk.

“But I’m a student—

—

“Five dollars down.”

* * * * *

First Mother: “You say your son John has already begun to lay the foundation

of a fortune.”

Second Ma: “Yes, he’s taken up bricklaying.”

A student who could not sound the letter “R” was given the following sentence

to read: “Robert gave Richard a rap in the ribs for roasting the rabbit so rare.”

He studied it in silence for a minute, then glibly rendered it as follows: “Bobby
gave Dicky a thump in the side for cooking the bunny so little.”

* * * *

A SAD END
There was a drummer who was so thin

He couldn’t go out alone,

For fear some great big hungry dawg

Might take him for a bone.

One day when he was walking out

And he got all out of breath,

He fell through a hole in the seat of his pants

And choked himself to death.

* * * * *

Even if he gets poor service, a fat man in a telephone booth has little room for

complaint. *****
A pair of small town lovers were strolling along late one evening when the girl

said to her companion.

“Bill, I dreamt about you last night.”

For one short minute Bill tasted heaven.

“Gwan,” he breathed, “Yer never!”

“Yus,” she continued. “I did straight. You know fish an’ mince pies always

give me the nightmare.”
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THE DREADFUL FALL OF OLIVER HALL
Listen, my children, and you shall hear

A tale that not only is true, but queer,

A tale that with haughty pride shall deal;

The tale of an humble banana peel.

I saw him coming along the street

Dolled up in a style that is hard to beat;

From his shiny shoes to his slick silk tile

I saw he just the last word in style.

With his silken tie and his laundered vest

And his nifty trousers all newly pressed.

He strode along with the jaunty flair

Of the man who at least is a millionaire.

As he walked he was looking from side to side

With a sort of lofty disdainful pride

On the common and humble human throng

That met his glance as he passed along.

With his gloves and his spats and his gilt-topped cane

It was plain as a pikestaff the man was vain.

Just then it happened he set his heel

On me, an humble banana peel.

As thunder follows the lightning flash

At once there came a resounding crash.

Though six feet tall and four feet round

And weighing two hundred and fifty pound.

Like a child’s balloon I toyed with his weight

Though I was little and he was great.

I tossed him up and I threw him down,

And he waved his arms like a circus clown.

I bumped his elbows and scraped his shin

And plastered mud on his smooth-shaved chin.

His hat went east and his cane went west

And dirt was spread on his laundered vest;

And the nifty trousers with faultless crease

W ere torn and spotted with axle grease.

And when he got up from the sidewalk wide

He sure was the picture of humbled pride.

Listen my children, and listen all!

A haughty spirit precedes a fall!

Beware, as onward through life you glide,

You are never filled with a foolish pride.

Take heed that you don’t, as you pass along .

Have a look of scorn for the sweating throng!

Tread softly, go slow, lest you set your heel

On some humble but mighty banana peel.

C. H. S.
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On Feb 2, the field events men went down to the Commerce gym to show their

skill. Well did they show it, for the score was 65 5-6 to 35 1-6.

In the senior division, Flahive, Foster and Scott were the winners. Jim Flahive

won the high jump with a hop of 5 ft. 3 in. Bonner of English tied with Nelson

for second place. Maguire, our versatile captain, was fourth. “Hy” Foster tossed

the lead 36ft. for first place in the shot. Raynor and Marr took third and fourth

for English in this event. Scott won the broad-jump with a tremendous leap of

9ft. 1 1 }/£ in.

The intermediate high-jump resulted in a triple tie for first. Segal and Jack-

son of English tied with Smith of Commerce with the bar at the height of 5ft. lin.

Commerce won the first two places in the shot-put. Freedman and Yandovitz of

English were third and fourth respectively. Shapiro and Grant took first and
second for English in the broad-jump.

Our juniors out-classed the Commerce juniors in their divisions. Irish tied

with Ryan of Commerce in the high jump. Burch of English tied for third with

two Commerce boys in this event. Zides won the shot-put, with three Commerce
lads following. English made a clean sweep in the broad-jump. Jarvis was first;

Shapiro, second; Gurber, third; and Lewis, fourth.

Mar. 3, the meet was completed. The running events were held at the East

Armory. English had the edge 76-50, making the grand total 141 5-6 to 89 1-6.

Commerce showed us a classy senior division, winning five out of six first

places. In the 50 yd. dash, Crossen, Scott, and Godensky took second, third, and

fourth respectively for English. Maguire won the hurdles with Flahive right be-

hind. MacDonald, English was fourth. Westbrook of Commerce won the 300 yd.

event with Pickard, Lavalle, and Kiley, all of English, following. Kilduff won the

600 for Commerce. DeMarco, Collerton, and Diamond came in the order named.

Foley, Commerce, upset the dope in the 1000, winning from Oliver and McCarthy.
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The intermediates of our team made a better showing. Freedman took the

dash with Kudisk fourth. Rachins was second in the hurdles. It was Gordon and
Fine in the 220. That 600 was a corker! On the gun lap Cantelli of Commerce
and our own Meagher tried to rip up the track! Oh boy! They sure did travel.

Cantelli must have taken a deep breath at the tape, for his chest was 1-16" ahead of

Meagher’s. Tabnesky and Shobie, both of English, brought up the rear in all the

excitement.

The juniors turned out a good performance. Irish won the dash. Weiner was

second, and Shapiro, fourth. Fishgal won the hurdles with Pizner third. Ryan of

Commerce won the 160 from Lewis and Gurber, who were second and third respec-

tively.

* *

CITY HIGH SCHOOL AND REGIMENTAL MEETS
The field events of both meets were held Mar. 14. As a result of the relay

carnival and the field events English leads the Reggies with 26^points. Commerce
is second with Hyde Park has 18, East Boston 16^, Boston Latin 16, Ja-

maica Plain 103^2 , Charlestown and Trade 9 each, Mechanics 7^, Dorchester 6^
So. Boston 3, Brighton 2.

In the city meet, held for the first time, English was way ahead with 54 points.

Commerce has 27, Dorchester and Latin tied with 19^2, and Mechanics with 13

points.

For English in the Reggies. Flahive tied for first in the high jump with Wood
of Hyde Park. Both men jumped 5ft. 5^ inches. “Honeyboy” Scott won the

broad jump, hopping 9ft. 10 in. Peterson was third. English didn’t place a man in

the shot-put.

In the intermediates, Jackson took third in the high-jump. Segal tied for

fourth in this event with three contestants from other schools. Shapiro was fourth,

in the broad-jump. None of our men placed in the shot-put.

Our juniors showed a little more stuff. Irish was second in the high-jump

Jarvis jumped into second place in the broad-jump. Our weakness in the shot-put

was again demonstrated when no Engish man placed in this event.

The summary of the Reggies:

SENIOR DIVISION
Running High Jump—Tie for first Iplace between Flahive, English High, and

F. Wood, Hyde Park, height 5ft 5^ in; McKinney, Mechanics Art High, third,

height 5ft. Sin; tie for fourth place between Nelson, Commerce, and Taylor,

Hyde Park High, height 5ft. 4in.

Standing Broad Jump—Won by Gladstone, Scott, English High, distance, 9ft.

lOin; J. Johnson, Trade School, second, distance, 9ft. 33^in;L. Peterson, English

High, third, distance ,9ft 2^in; P. Hearn, Dorchester High, fourth, distance,

9ft. 1 5-8in.

12-Pound Shotput—Won by J. Costello, Jamaica Plain, distance, 40ft. 4^in;

J. L. Silverman, Dorchester High, second, distance, 38ft. 4in; W. J. Taylor,

Brighton High, third, distance 37ft. ll^in.; H. P. Wilezwski, Hyde Park High,

fourth, distance. 37ft. lO/^in. *****
INTERMEDIATE

Running High Jump—Tie for first place between Cronin, Charlestown High,
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and Smyth, Hyde Park High, height 5ft.; Jackson, English High, third, height 4ft.
n34in

-
tie for fourth place among Tacelli, East Boston, Harrington, Dorchester

High, Chisholm, Mechanic Arts High, and Segal, English High, height 4ft. lOjjni.
Standing Broad Jump— A. Gilmore, Charlestown High, distance 8ft. llj^in; A.

Goglin, East Boston, second, distance 8ft. 9in; M. Scalla, East Boston High" third,

distance 8ft. Tin; J. Shapiro, English High, fourth, distance 5ft. 5%in.
Eight-Pound Shotput—Won by S. J.ima, Boston Latin, distance 42ft. 6^in;

E. Driscoll, South Boston High, second, distance 42ft. 4in; Kilroy, Commerce, third,

distance 41ft. 6^in; S. Gerace, East Boston High, fourth, distance 40ft. lOin.*****
JUNIOR— DIVISION

Running High Jump—Won by Lyons, Commerce, height 4ft. lOin; Irish

English High, second, height 4ft. Tin; Money, Hyde Park High, third, height 4ft

Gin; tie for fourth place between McLean, Hyde Park, and Ladeau, Jamaica
Plain, height 4ft. Sin.

StandingBroad Jump—Won by E. Epstein, Boston Latin, distance Tft. lO^in;
L. Jaris, English High, second, distance Tft. 9^in;C. Ginns, Dorchester High,
third, distance Tft. Tin; Gumpright, Commerce, fourth, distance Tft. G^in.

Five-Pound Shotput—Won by J. Millman East Boston High, distance 40ft.

lin; C. Cutler, Commerce, second, distance 3Tft. Sin; E. Cerullo, East Boston High,
third, distance 36ft. llin; Semovitz, East Boston High, fourth, distance 34ft 9^2"b

Our boys looked classy in the City meet. The senior high-jump was won by
Jim Flahive with Maguire fourth. Scott, of course, had it all to himself in the
broad jump. Peterson was second. Foster and Woodward were second and fourth

respectively in the shot-put.

The intermediate high-jump was taken by Jackson. M. Segal tied for second

with Harrington of Dorchester and Chisholm of Mechanics. J. Shapiro won the

broad-jump with “J ay” Grant right behind . Not one intermediate placed in the

shot-put.

Ryan, the Commerce star, won the high-jump over Irish. Burch tied with

Benders of Dorchester for third place. Jarvis was second in the broad-jump. In

the shot-put, Zides, who’s improving every day, took second.

The summary of the City meet;

CITY HIGH SCHOOL MEET
SENIOR DIVISION

Running High Jump—Won by Flahive, English High, height 5ft. 5}^in; Mc-
Kinney, Mechanic Arts High, second, height 5ft Sin

;
Nelson, Commerce, third,

height 5ft 4in; Maguire, English High, fourth, height 5ft 3in.

Standing Broad Jump—Won by Gladstone Scott, English High, distance 9ft

lOin; L. Peterson, English High, second, distance, 9ft S/^in; P. Hearn, Dorchester

High, third, distance, 9ft 1 5-8in; J. Moriarty, Mechanic Arts High, fourth, dis-

tance 8ft 1 1 l-2in.

12-Pound Shotput—Won by J. Silverman, Dorchester High, distance, 38ft

4in; Foster, English High, second, distance, 3Tft 33^in; Carmichael, Commerce,

third, distance, 35ft 5in; F Woodward, English High, fourth, distance, 34ft lOin.

* * * * *

INTERMEDIATE DIVISION
Running High Jump—Won by Jackson, English High, height 4ft linin’, tie
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for second place among Harrington, Dorchester; Segal, English High and Chis-

holm, Mechanic Arts High, height 4ft lOj-^in.

Standing Broad Jump—-Won by J. Shapiro, English High, distance 8ft 5/^in;

J. Grant, English High, second, distance 8ft 3in; A. J. Cannatelli, Commerce
third, distance 8ft 1/^in; tie for fourth place, F. Hoye, Boston Latin, and

C. Kudish, English High, distance 7ft 11 V^in.

Eight-Pound Shotput—Won by S. Lima, Boston Latin, distance 42ft Gj/^in;

J. Kilroy, Commerce, second, distance 41ft G^in; B. Heavy, Dorchester High,

third, distance 39ft 2^2in
;

S. Segal, Dorchester High, fourth, distance 37ft Gj/^in.

* * *

JUNIOR DIVISION
Running High Jump—Won by Ryan, Commerce, height 4ft lOin

;
I rish, English

High, second, height 4ft 7in; tie for third place between Burch, English High and

Benders, Dorchester High, height 4ft 4in.

Standing Broad Jump—Won by E. Epstein, Boston Latin, distance 7ft 10 3-Si n

;

L. Jarvis, English High, second, distance 7ft 9^in; C. Ginns, Dorchester High, third,

distance 7ft 7in; H. Gumpright, Commerce, fourth, distance 7ft

Five-Pound Shotput—Won by C. Cutler, Commerce, distance 37ft 8in; O.

Zides, English High .second, distance 37ft 7^ 2' n i W. Kaes, Commerce, third, dis-

tance 32ft Sin; G. Celvitelli, Boston Latin, fourth, distance 32ft 5j/oin
if: ije :fe :fc

THE LIFE SAVING CORPS
Here’s a new and welcome item in athletics!

The Life-Saving Corps, under the supervision of Mr. Crowley and Captain

Wallace, is a fine indication of the English High School sp At of progressiveness.

The boys have done excellent work. In a week or so, our school will be the only

school in New England to receive a Senior and a Junior Charter in Life-saving.

Our boys are representing the school at different Life-saving Events. Jack

Werby, secretary of the Corps (and Joe’s brother), and Harold Ansin, a senior Life-

Saver, have already represented our school at the Boston Health Show.

Mr. Crowley plans to organize the members,and make the Corps the best in

New England.

Under the eagle-eye of the famous Captain Jack Wallace, the boys are working

out at the Cabot Street Pool week after week.

Mr. Downey and Lt. Driscoll are very much interested in the movement and

endorse it highly.

SWIMMING
ENGLISH vs. GARDNER

On Feb. 9, the water-sharks travelled up to Gardner, Mass, for their an-

nual scrap with the sea-lions up there. The sea-lions were stronger to the tune of

39-14.

‘‘Red” Gallagher copped third in the dive. Bornstein and Rubin (their act’s

beginning to get monotonous) took first two places in the plunge; but, wonder of

wonders, it was Rubin who snatched first! In justice to “Bornie,” however, let it

be known that he did not take his last plunge for some dark(?) reason. M. Ullman

swam second in the 50 yd. dash and third in the double 50. Sullivan was third in

the 200 yd. swim. Gardner won the relay easily.
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ENGLISH vs. BROOKLINE
The team was swamped at Brookline on ye 12th of February. Brookline paid

us the compliment of sending forth their first string array of stars, who piled up a
53-8 score.

Bornstein alone provided some competition when he pulled in second place in

the plunge. Gallagher, third in the dive; Rubin, third in the plunge; M. Ullman
third in both 50 yd. and 100 yd. swims; Goldberg, third in the 25, was the rest of

the story. Our relay team didn’t have a chance against the Brookline team.*****
ENGLISH vs. EXETER

The swimming team enjoyed a nice trip to Exeter on Feb. 16. But that’s all

they enjoyed, for the licking was 51-11.

In the plunge, Bornstein was tied for first with the two Exeter plungers.

Ullman was second in the 50 yd. dash and he tied for second in the 100 yd. dash and
he tied for second in the 100 yard swim. After that, Exeter took everything but
our swimming suits (they couldn’t take those because ladies were present). Galla-

gher was third in the dive; Bencks took third in the 100 yrd. breaststroke; finally

V. Ullman swam third in the 200 yd. journey. Our relay team was second best in

the relay race.

* * * * *

ENGLISH vs. DORCHESTER
In the meet with Dorchester, juniors and seniors competed. Feb. 19 is the

memorable date when we crashed into our friendly enemies, taking 57 points to their

27.

The seniors took all first places but two in their divisions. Backman and
Novitch were second and third respectively in the dive. “Bornei” and “Tubber”
Rubin raked in first and second in the plunge. M. Ullman won the 100 yd. swim
with “Chick” Ferguson third. In the 25 yd. backstroke, Ansin and Goldberg

finished second and third in the order named. English won the relay with yards to

spare.

The juniors were even more brilliant. Gallagher and Geyson topped the entries

in the dive. Feldberg won the plunge with “Stan” Myers third. Bencks won the

50-yard dash, but Sullivan was right at him all the way. Our classy junior relay

team had no trouble in their event.

ENGLISH vs. HUNTINGTON
The team was hopelessly outclassed in their meet with Huntington, Feb. 21.

Only the regular team competed and could get only 9 points to Huntington’s 44.

The relay was won by Huntington. Gallagher dove his way into the hearts of

the women-folk present, but could get only third place in his specialty. M. Ullman

was just nosed out for first in the 50 yd. event, and took third place in the 100.

“Sullie,” the lanky Soph, kept up his record of thirds in the 200 yd. swim. In the

plunge, Rubin floated into second place. Something was wrong with Bornstein’s

eyelash, so he couldn’t place in his favorite pastime!
sjc

ENGLISH vs. B. C. H.

On Mar. 3, the junior and senior teams had a return engagement with the St.

J ames Street boys. It proved very disastrous for the latter. The score was 77-39.
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I he seniors cleaned up about everything in their division. English won the

relay. M. Ullman won the 100 yd. classic and Ferguson was second. Backman
and Novitch, second and third respectively, was the story in the dive. In the

backstroke, Ansin and Goldberg finished second and third. The breaststroke

resulted in Aronofsky first and Max Barron (an unknown?) third. Bornstein and
Rubin took the plunge.

We certainly have a wonderful set of juniors! They took every first place in

the small boy division. Gallagher won the dive easily. Bercks captured the

40 yd, dash with V. Ullman second. Sullivan breezed in first in the breaststroke.

Kozol was second. Feldberg took the plunge with Myers third. In the breast-

stroke, Geyson had no trouble showing his spray to the rest. D. Seletsky, a new-

comer, did a nice job taking third in this event. The relay team easily beat their

opponents.

FENCING
The fencing team is progressing rapidly and hopes to challenge out-side teams in

the neai future. The organization was first created as a club “for the purpose of arous-

ing interest in the manly art of scientific fencing.”

The following officers have been elected:

Chairman—Chas. K. Lieberman 108

Manager—Harry O. Kelly 107

Sec.-Treas .—Sigmund A. Lavine 257

The idea of forming a fencing team was proposed by Lavine. English High
has the distinction of being the only high school in Boston to organize a fencing team.

Practice is held daily from 2.15 to 2.45 under the supervision of Mr. Crowley.

Good luck! Chevaliers!

HOCKEY
On Feb. 15, the team lined up against the strong Rindge aggregation in Cam-

bridge. Our boys fought hard, but superior passing beat them. Rindge is considered

one of the strongest teams in the Suburban League, so it was quite an achievement

to keep the score down to 2-0.

In the City league game, Feb. 23, English and Commerce fought to a scoreless

tie. On the morning of Mar. 14, the tie was played off. The teams battled furiously

for seventy minutes before Charlie McGrail of Commerce drove the disk home. It

was the hardest fought game at the Arena this year. Eddie Trainor was severely

cut on the knee and was rushed to City Hospital. Eddie’s doing nicely at the

present date of writing.

Thursday evening, Mar. 6, the team met our hereditary foes, Latin. This game

wyas part of a doubleh^ader at the Arena, B. A. A. and Boston Hockey Club fur-

nishing the rest of the excitement, The first period was scoreless. Late in the sec-

ond period, however, Latin sneaked one into the draperies. Our boys got real mad
and started peppering the Latin goalie. He made several phenomenal stops and

kept the puck out of the net. In the third period the puck was kept in centre-ice

until the closing minutes of the game. Then, out of a scrimmage in front of the

English net, somebody pushed the puck in, making the score 2-0. Trainor and Marr

made desperate efforts to score, but somehow it didn’t work. The game ended with

both teams fighting hard in the middle of the rink.
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CLUB NOTES
SCIENCE CLUB

A meeting of the Science Club was held on Tuesday Mar. 4. W. Weinfeld (3121

performed several physics experiments. A. S. Reinhart (110) made a series of ex-

periments demonstrating that gunpowder, matches and explosives would not burr,

if properly manipulated in a Bunsen flame. He also showed that sugar was composed

of hydrogen, oxygen and carbon, and very successfully decomposed a quantity of

sugar.
if: sjc

GERMAN CLUB
The fourth meeting of the German Club was held on Tuesday Mar. 4. The entire

procedure of the meeting consisted of the reading of letters from high school pupils

in Germany and Austria.
* * * * *

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
At the meeting on P'eb. 11 an interesting talk was delivered by L. Levine (108).

The subject was “How a Newspaper Secures its News.” This theme was based on

practical experience as a reporter on one of Boston’s greater newspapers.

At the next meeting on the 25th of the same month a debate was held. The
subject was, “Resolved; That the United States Adopt the System of Universal

Training.” Henry Kelley (107) upholding the affirmative side defeated De Jong

(210) of the negative .

At another meeting on Mar. 10, Mr. Chapman narrated his adventures and ex-

perience as a school teacher in the Philippine islands. It was very interesting and

humorous. *****
SOPHOMORE ASSEMBLIES

On Thursday Feb. 14 an assembly of Section A of the Second year class was

held, its main purpose being to commemorate the birthdays of Lincoln and Wash-

ington, and to pay honor to the late president W ilson. The program was in the

hands of the Student Council.

Jos. Donohue, chairman of the above organization, delivered an extract from

Washington’s farewell address.

Mr. Downey spoke briefly on Abraham Lincoln.

Chandler WT
right presented Lincoln’s speech, the Gettysburg Address.

John McMorrow delivered a eulogy on Wilson.

The singing of “The Star Spangled Banner” preceded the adjournment.
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The members of Section B of the Sophomore Class were the fortunate ones on
Wednesday Feb. 27, for they had a rare treat.

Sir Harry Iv. Eustace, internationally known as a famous big game hunter, ex-
plorer, guide, and scout, entertained with a short lecture, accompanied by slides, on
the dangers and adventures that confronted a hunter in the environs of Africa.

Col. Eustace, as is he sometimes known, has been for a long time a sportsman,
and an ardent participant in all the pleasures and perils derived from that great
outdoor pastime. His most commendable achievement was the expedition with his

wife to the wilds of the Dark Continent in search of “White Rhinoceros”, which
were believed to be extinct.

Several slides were showm. They depicted a few of the innumerable dangers
concealed in the dense undergrowth and forests w’here the expedition passed and
slept. Finally, to prove he had been successful in his venture, a slide picturing the

long lost “white rhinoceros” was flashed on the screen.

A few minutes before the ringing of the bell, Col. Eustace narrated a few hair

raising escapes he underwent during his trip through the African jungles. It is

needleate to state that the assembly was extremely interesting and was greatly ap-

preciated by those who were lucky enough to be present.

HONOR ROLL BUTTONS
A new addition has been made to the honor roll. Due to the enterprising

School Council of ours, pins for all those securing honor marks have been obtained.

The pin is to be worn while said wearer is on the roll. If he drops from same, the

next bi-monthly he relinquishes possession of it. The button is never to be the per-

sonal property of any student, at the end of the year all pins are turned in to the

school.

JUNIOR CLASS ASSEMBLY
Mr. Downey always arranges to have the most interesting speakers, so that the

Thursday morning assemblies are always looked forward to. Mr. McDonald,

Vice-President of the Educator Cracker Co., spoke on March 13, 1924. He was con-

tent to eulogize his superior, Mr. Cullen, and to advise his student hearers as to their

future. He performed this task admirably and superbly. I say task. From the

way he talked it was a pleasure. He certainly held the attention of all those in the

hall. He talked spiritedly and with fire, and showed an implicit faith in that which

he said. Bring on more of such speakers, Mr. Downey!
Did You Know That :

Mr. Downey is as much of a sport fan as any of us. Our headmaster, like many
others, yields to the thrill and magic of athletics, and we found him at several of the

games played by the students. The other day we saw him doing something unusual,

taking a turn as an official at the City High School Track Meet, and one not ac-

quainted with him could have discerned no difference between him and the numerous

other experienced coaches and judges of merit.*****
Fencing has commenced its first year of life swimmingly and may rise to be one

of the most popular sports, but there never will be any love lost between it and the
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track followers; for that matter the less seen of the would-be fencers the better the

track men can run. Here’s the reason.

Several of our track luminaries were doing their daily laps and workouts when
suddenly one of them by an excellent leap—one that would have easily broken the

broad and high jump records combined—narrowly escaped being butchered by a

wild thrust from one of the musketeers practicing on the gym floor. This did not

occur only once. Oh no; no such luck. Had not the D’Artagnans ceased their

practice so near the tracksters, a revolution would have resulted. As it is, every

runner looks at any fencing club member with murder in his eye.

That the gym is being used as a tennis court. ’S a fact. Noticed Captain

Schiller and some of the boys doing their stuff after school in order to limber up before

the real good warm weather sets on. They rigged their net across the floor and

found it a corking indoor court. ‘Pears as if they are in for a successful season.

I thought our school was being attacked one day. Came down late from my
last class on this particular afternoon, and as I turned into the middle corridor on

the second floor, run plumb into about a score and a half of fellows besieging the

bank. My heart jumped into my eyes but when I opened them and found myself

alive I solved the mystery. It was only our “bankers” depositing their dollars at

the bank. No wonder E. H. S. leads all others in total bank receipts. The mob
there speaks for itself.

There were some lot of candidates up at the hall on March 6. Captain Flynn

and Coach Wilson addressed these boys.

At the time we go to press, the soap-box orators of the class of 1925 are getting

ready. Mr. Winston has started the ball a-rolling for the Tunior Class Election.

Mr. Simmons and Mr. Ronan have obliged by giving some of the track team

some helpful hints on how to shake a leg. Mr. Stephen “Doc” White will have his

turn at bat in helping when the pitchers are sent for.*****
Here’s a record. Sunday, March 9, played baseball. Three days later had a

snowball battle.

There is a French idiom “toucher de,” meaning to acquire money. Mr. Hogan

(102) thinks that there is no literal translation. Perhaps he has had the fortune of

never being “touched.’’

Watch that chart, first floor cross corridor. It shows the progress of the E. H.

S. A. Association. One dollar for lifetime membership. Cheap at twice the price.*****
Mr. S. (In Chemistry class)-: “Tomorrow I shall take Arsenic.”

Loud applause from the class.*****
“How are you feeling, old man?” inquired the ward doctor of one of his patients.

“Not so bad, doc,” replied the patient, “but my breathing troubles me.”

“Well,” assured the doctor, “I'll see if I can stop it tomorrow.”
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OUR ANNEX PRESENTS

ATTENDANCE
FOUND—A rival for room 13. Room 14 “landed” the shield this time with a

score of 99 percent. “Every day isn’t a holiday”, quote Mr. Benson’s boys, with

envy in their eyes. “Wait until next time.” Perhaps your room can settle this

feud by taking it yourselves, next term.*****
CHECKERS

The “strenuous” game is well underway. Many good times have been had and
many more will be had. There yet remains room for anyone wishing to join. The
meetings are held on every Tuesday from 2 to 2.30 o’clock, at Mr. Hassenfus’s room.

There are no dues required. *****
TRACK

To date, English is supreme in city track. Why? Because co-operation is

also supreme at English. By saying this 1 mean that the students are constantly

in back of the team. 1924 track history is in the making and it sure is going to be

memorable history. As usual, the “reggies”, have created quite a commotion over

the entire school. Some of our junior track “artists” have surprised themselves by
placing regularly at the various meets.

The recent fair weather has brought to the mind of most every boy the coming

baseball season. As in football, so in baseball, we will have our various room teams.

There is an urgent appeal to every fellow to turn out and to do his “stuff” this coming
baseball season. Something tells us that Room (5) is going to look very dangerous,

with ihe “horse-hide apple” and the “ashon baton”. It’s hard to tell, but any way,

this is only a preliminary hint. If you don’t like this prediction, go out and prove

it, not only against Room (5) but against the entire school.*****
HALL ASSEMBLIES

This is rather a delicate subject. Literally speaking, the assembly hall is be-

decked with cobwebs, caused by infrequent visits. So much for the dark side.

Turning to the bright side, we understand that several plays are in the making,

and it will soon be our pleasure to witness them in the assembly hall, also that

the orchestra is about to make its debut, and that much more harmony is promised

for the future.

Dumb: “A man bought ten cents worth of nails. What did he buy them for?”

Bell: “To use them in his work, of course.”

Dumb: “No, stupid, he bought them for ten cents.”

Two slightly intoxicated gentlemen wandered into a public dance. One asked

the location of the cloak room, and was told to take the first door to the right and

to go down three steps. Due to the lickerlogged condition of his brain, he got the

elevator shaft by mistake and fell eight stories to the bottom. His friend watched

his sudden departure, and leaning thru the door called out, “What are you doing

down there?” After a short pause the following answer came up the shaft.

“Hanging up my coat. Look out for that first step, it’s an awful one.”
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DID YOU SEE HIM YET?
Senior went in to see Vocational Guide Representative.

V. G.: “What do you wish to do?”

Senior: “Something big and clean.”

V. G.: “How about a job washing elephants.”
:{c H:

If you are studying French and think it is hard, read the following and rejoice.

Three Frenchmen were studying a volume of Shakespeare in their own tongue, their

task being to render portions of it into English. When they came to Hamlet’s

soliloquy, “To be or not to be,” their respective translations were as follows:

1. “To was or not to am!”

2. “To were or is to not.”

3. “To should or not to will.”
sj: 4c sfc 4*

She: “You say you want to see daddy alone?”

He, “No, ABOUT a loan.”
4: 4*- sfc s|c 4*

OVERHEARD IN E5
Mr. S.: “Can you tell me the chief difference between Addison and Pope?”

Student: “Yes, sir. The chief difference lies in the fact that they were not the

same.”
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c

A cop hailed a lady driving a limousine on a boulevard and ordered her to re-

port at nine o’clock the next morning.

“The very idea! Why?” exclaimed the lady.

“I’m sorry ma’m,” insisted the blue coat, “but you were going forty miles an

hour.”

“Impossible!” exclaimed the lady indignantly, “why I haven’t been out an

hour yet.”

So the cop fainted. Perhaps.
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A party of tourists were about to be steered thru the ruins of Pompeii. The
guide began his lecture by saying:

“Pompeii was destroyed by eruption in 79.”

“Oh!” exclaimed the lady from the Middle West, “Just eight years after the

Chicago fire!
’

* * * * *

The dying man shook his head tearfully, and maintained, “I won’t take it. No
Ikey, it tastes awful.”

“But, mine dear frien’,” groaned Ikey, “you can’t die and leave all these ex-

pensive medicines wasted.”
He :je He sfc sfc

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS
“Did you ever try to stop bootlegging in “Crimson Gulch’?”

“No,” declared Cactus Joe. “The local undertaker has such a political pull

we’re afraid to interfere with his business.”

A nifty young flapper named Jane,

While walking was caught in the rain,

She ran— almost flew,

Her complexion did, too

And she reached home exceedingly plain.

Rastus: “Ah wants a divorce. Dat woman jes’ talk, talk, talk, night and day.”

Lawyer: “What does she talk about?”

Rastus: “That’s jes’ the trouble, she doan’ say.”

He He H*-

“Johnny,” said the teacher, “what do you know of America’s foreign relations

at the present time?”

Johnny: “They are all broke.”

The old sea captain was surrounded at the tea party, to which his wife had

dragged him much against his will, by a group of women pestering him for a story of

his adventures. Finally at the end of his patience, he began:

“Once I wras shipwrecked on the coast of South America, and there I came across

a tribe of wild women who had no tongues.”

“Mercy!” cried all the fair listeners with one voice, “but they couldn’t talk!”

“That,” snapped the old sea captain, “was what made them wild.”

A senior at work in the Lab,

Mixed a compound and started to gab,

But some chlorine arose

To the poor fellow’s nose,

And now he’s under a slab!”

* * * * *

Boy to bank teller: ‘T want a check book for a lady that folds in the middle.”
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The tall, proud girl turned haughtily to the white robed figure.

“Have you no heart?” she asked in a low tone.

“No,” was the bitter reply.

“Well, give me ten cents’ worth of liver.”

*****
BEFORE

There are meters of accents

And meters of tone;

But the best of all meters

Is to meet her alone.

AETER
There are letters of accent

And letters of tone;

But the best of all letters

Is to let her alone.*****
AT THE OFFICERS’ DANCE

She: “Are you from the far North?”

He: “No, why do you ask?”

She: ‘‘You dance as if you had snowshoes on.”

Newsboy: “Great mystery! Fifty victims!”

Passerby: “Here, boy, I’ll take one. (After reading a moment) Say, boy,

there’s nothing of the kind in this paper. Where is it?”

Newsboy: “That’s the mystery, gov’ner. You’re the fifty-first victim.”*****
“Isn’t a law-suit involving a patent right about the dullest thing imaginable?”

asked one lawyer of another.

“Not always,” was the reply. “I attended a trial of that character not long

ago that was really funny. A tall lawyer named Short was reading a six thousand

word document he called a brief.”

He told the shy maid of his love

The color left her cheeks,

But on the shoulder of his coat

It showed for several weeks.

Life is short—only four letters in it.

is “if.” * *

Three-fourths of it is a lie and half of it

* *

Radio Enthusiast: “Yep, 1 got South America on my radio last night.”

Second: “I opened my window last night and got Chile.”

Third: “That’s nothing, I built a fire under the bed last night and got Hot

Springs. *****
PROOF

“So ye don’t believe that thirteen is an unlucky number?”

“Naw, there ain’t anythin’ in it.”

“Well, where are all the people that lived thirteen hundred years ago?”
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Acknowledgment
The Record is pleased to acknowledge the receipt of the “Senior Number” of

the Shvcis, from Schenectady High School, Schenectady, N. Y., which is written in

the nature of a year book.
* * * * *

The Enterprise, Roxbury High School, is a well rounded little magazine (don’t

laugh—they gave us a good comment). Their stories are many and varied, but are

mostly of the school-room variety. Poets’ Corner is an interesting feature of your

magazine, and we note approvingly the quality of your school notes. Why mix

locals with the editorials?

* * * * *

The Oracle, Bangor High School, Bangor, Maine. The cover design on vour

February issue is clever and peculiarly appropriate to the month. The literary de-

partment is excellent and the B. II. S. Taller insert is both clever and interesting.

Your cuts are fine, but there is a noticeable lack of jokes.

* * 4= *

Pioneer, Frankford High School, Frankford, Pa. Your literary, news, athletics,

and alumni columns are exceptionally good, and your cuts and photographs are first

rate. However, a disappointment is waiting in the editorials. They, we say it

sadly, do not come up to the standard of the rest of the paper. We notice, too, that

your exchange editors do not print comments, but merely exchange jokes.
;jc

The Eh Kali Nam, Walla Walla High School, Walla Walla, Washington. An
attractive cover design as usual! Your paper is, in general, well written. All your

departments are well executed and the “Society ” column is a novel idea. Your list

of exchanges is long, but don’t you think it would be a good idea to comment rather

than to simply list?

EVERARD WILSON, TEACHER OF SAXOPHONE
BEGINNERS A SPECIALTY

Rag, Jazz, and orchestrations taught along with regular instructions

Twenty lesson course equips any industrious pupil for regular orchestra work.

Terms very reasonable
INSTRUCTOR AT THE TOLL SCHOOL FOR SAXOPHONE, 218 Tremont St., Boston

LESSONS AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS, Room 411.

Resident studio-- 10b9 Wash, St. Dor.-Tel Milton 0194-W-Lessons mornings and Sundays.

SAXOPHONES BOUGHT, SOLD, EXCHANCED, AND RENTED ON VERY EASY TERMS. MANY BARGAINS.
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UNION PARK SPA

569 TREMONT STREET

Corner Union Park and Tremont Streets

Confectionery of all Kinds, Cigars 8c Tobacco

We make our own ice-cream from pure cream and fresh fruits

OUR NEW ADDRESS

PERRY PEN COMPANY
333 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

Rooms 307-308 Tel. Main 2839 Opp. Milk Street

ALL MAKES OF

FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS

One day service on REPAIRS

JEWELRY & WATCH REPAIR DEPT. FOUNTAIN PEN

ROOMS 307-308 AND PENCIL SUPPLIES

Saw your AD. in the RECORD
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Quality as well as Quantity

obtained at

Arlington jg>tul»o

Official Photographer for Classes of ’23 and ’24

Special Rates to E. H. S. Boys.

Tel. Back Bay 7832 394 BOYLSTON ST.

HORACE PARTRIDGE

COMPANY

Mfrs. A TH L E T 1 C and

SPORTING GOODS

49 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON

Discount prices to E. H. S

students. Ask Mr. Smith (253)

for discount cards.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principles of the
law and the technique of the profession
and prepares them for active practice
wherever the English system of law pre-
vails. Course for LL. B. requires three
school years.

Beginning in the Autumn of 1923, one
year in college will be required for ad-
mission. In 1925 the requirement will
probably be two years in college.

By arrangement with the College of
Liberal Arts of Boston University stu-
dents may obtain the A. B. and LL. B.
degrees both in six years.

Special Scholarships $75 per year to
college graduates

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

Saw your AD in the RECORD
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Advertisers

BABYLON SPA
Stationery, candy, groceries, confection-

ery. cigars, pencils, colors, name of

school, tonic, cake and school

supplies

18 CLARENDON ST.

BOSTON, MASS.
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City and Out-ol-Town Service

1 wiiiiiiiii ifd

FEDERAL NATIONAL BANK
OF BOSTON

UNDER SUPERVISION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MAIN OFFICE BRANCHES
Water and Devonshire Streets.

476 Broadway, So. Boston Mass. Ave. & Newbury Sts., Back Bay
Northern Ave. & D St., Fish Pier 2 Maverick Sq., East Boston

Commercial and Savings Accounts Solicited

Capital $1,500,000.00 Resources Over $29,000,000.

SIMON STERNBURG
teacher of

DRUM, XYLOPHONE, BELLS, TYMPAtll

Member of the Boston Symphony Orchestra

Address Communications to Symphony Hall, Boston 17, Mass

Athletic Supplies For All Sports

JAMES W. BRINE CO.
286 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON, MASS

Exclusive Distributors of McNiece

and Orchard Hockeys in New

England and New

York State

Saw your AD. in the RECORD
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THE DARTMOUTH SPA

The Home of Pure Candies

and Ice Cream

We serve light lunch, Coffee,

Tea and Sandwiches

607 Tremont Street Boston, Mass.

Telephone Connection

A. Jomides, Prop.

YOUR CLASS RING
OR PIN

Should be of paramount quality com-

bined with superior craftsmanship.

C. JOHN LJUNGLOF (108)

Representing O’NEIL & CASELLA
110 HIGH ST. BOSTON

MEN'S

STYLISH SHOES FOR
YOUNG MEN

Special 12)^%discount on all cash sales

at our list prices to English High School

students.

COES*"'STODDER
lO TO 14 - SCHOOL STREET

N
ortheastern universiti/

Day School of
Business Administration

Confers Degree of
Bachelor of Business Administration

in
Finance, Retailing, Marketing, Account-
ing, Sales-management, Industrial Man-
agement, Merchandising.

Surveys of commercial and industrial

plants. Conferences with prominent
executives. Careful educational and
vocational guidance.

Open to graduates of the English High
School without entrance examinations,

and to those offering 15 units, upon
recommendation of the Headmaster or

Superintendent.

On request the business manager will

send you the Day School “Bulletin”

throughout the year.

Address
TURNER F. GARNER, Dean

School of Business Administration
Northeastern University

Boston (17), Mass.

ESTABLISHED 1862

R. & E. F.

GLEASON
Undertakers

All arrangements carefully made. First

class service. Auto equipment for local and

out-of-town use. Automobile hearses.

335 Washington Street

Dorchester District

Telephones: Dorchester 2010, 2011

Saw Your AD. in the RECORD
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NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

CLASS IN ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS LABORATORY, NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

COURSES OFFERED
The School of Engineering, Northeastern University, offers four-year

college courses of study, in co-operation with engineering firms, in the

following branches of engineering, leading to the Bachelor’s degree:

1. Civil Engineering.

2. Mechanical Engineering.

3. Electrical Engineering.

4. Chemical Engineering.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
Graduates of tl^e Boston English High School who have included algebra to

quadratics and plane geometry in their courses of study are admitted
without examinations.

EARNINGS
The earnings of the students for their services with co-operating firms

vary from $250 to $600 per year.

APPLICATION
An application blank will be found inside the back cover of the catalog

Copies will also be mailed upon request. Applications for admission to

the school in September, 1924, should be forwarded to the school at an
early date.

CATALOG
For a catalog or any further information in regard to the school, address

CARL S. ELL, Dean

School of Engineering Northeastern University

Boston 17, Massachusetts

Saw your AD. in the RECORD
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HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
I want your business

Your next hair cut

25c
Between 2.30 & 4.30 P. M

Is it any interest to you?

Visit my barber shop

STEPHEN JULIAN
510 TREMONT ST., Near Dover

DORRETY-BOSTON
C5B7 hing-Ion Street

CLASS PINS
RINGS MEDALS
FRAT PINS CHARTS
LOVING CUPS AND TROPHIES

(or ART Co>o\oa - -Tel. 61650*ra f
or to EMBLEMS /^ain

DRUMS
If interested, consult my pupils

in your Orchestra, Band and Drum

Corps, or see me at the Boston

Theatre, stage door.

MEYER S. STERNBURG

NOKES & NICOLAI
Drums that are Drums, Bells,

Xylophone, Tympani.

Banjo, Mandolins

and Ukulele

Home of the Dodge Drum School

Lessons in drum corp work

5 Appleton St.

BOSTON, MASS.

HATS
mT£k

Fifty Years on Washington Street

(jpramhtrlaiit
beaconsfield QUALITY KATS $5.00

In young mannish shapes. Caps, Gloves & great coats

2 $TORES°«mSHINGTON ST.

3ii Opposite the Old South Church

659 Gayety Theatre Building

A SUCCESSFUL CAREER
in business depends to a great degree upon the forming of proper banking

connections.

THE STATE STREET TRUST COMPANY
is a strong, progressive bank, with many years’ experience which it is glad to put
at the service of the ambitious young men whom it numbers among its clients.

MAIN OFFICE: 33 State St. Massachusetts Ave. Office; Cor. Mass. Ave. and Boylston St
COPLEY SQUARE OFFICE: 581 Boylston Street

Safety Deposit Vaults at all three Offices Member Federal Reserve System

Saw Your AD. in the RECORD
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“If it’s popular at College you’ll find it at Macullar Parkers’

COLLEGE APPAREL OF THE VOGUE
London Coats Fur Coats
Patrick Coats and Ulsters

Sack Suits Sport Suits

Tuxedo and Dress Suits

Imported golf hose Sweaters to Match
London Neckwear

Scotch Plaid Mufflers

Collar-attached White Cheviot Shirts

Closed front-Single band Cuffs

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
“The Old House with the Young Spirit”

TREMONT ST., at BROMFIELD

Learn to Dance Quickly

and Correctly

Latest New York Ballroom, Society Tango

and Newest Collegiate Steps.

PROF. LOUIS M. LERNER’S
Academy ofDancing

335 Mass. Avenue, (at Huntington)

SPECIAL RATES TO E. H. S. STUDENTS

Private Lessons anytime, 9 A. M. to 11 P. M.

Telephones B. B. 9383, 9384

Saw your AD. In the RECORD
Angel Guardian Press, Boston.


